
LINCOLN ON THE STUMP.
His First Appaararsce as u Candidate fox

Oflicc.Makias Firm Friends.

Cf course, in the ten days left him
after his return from the Held, a canvass

of the county, which was men some

thousands of square miles in extent,
was out of the question, say the authors j
of the "Life of Lincoln,1' now being pub-
listed in the Century. He made a few
si.ftsches in the neighborhood of Xew
Salem, and at least one in Springfield.
He was wholly unknown there except
by his ft:*" comrades in arms. We find
him mentioned in the county paper only
once during the summer, in an editorial
note adding the name of Capt. Lincoln
to those candidates for the legislature
who were periling their lives' 0:1 the
frontier and had "left their reputations
in ciiarge of their generous fellow-citi-
zens at home. On the occasion of his j
speaking at Springfield most of the can-

didates had come together to address a
. '- * ««. ^r.r.tAv: cnrtlA i
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idc:i of their quality. Tncse were

severe ordeals for the rash aspirants for

popular favor. Besides those citizens
who came to listen and judge there
were many whose only object was the
free whisky provided for the occasion,
and who, after potations pottle-deep,
became not only highly unparliamentary
but even dangerous to life and limb.
This wild chivalry of Lick Creek was,
however, less redoubtable to Lincoln
than it might be to an urban statesman
unacquainted with the frolic brutality
of Clary's Grove. Their gambols never

caused him to lose his self-possession.
It is related that once, while he was

speaking, he saw a ruffian attack a

friend of his in the crowd, and the rencontrenot resulting according to the
orator s sympathies, he descended froi.i
the stand, seized the objectionable
fighting man by the neck, "threw him
some ten feet," then calmly mounted to
his place and finished his speech, the
course of his logic undisturbed by this
athletic parenthesis. Judge Logan saw
t.inr*r>in for the first time on the
day when he came up to Springfield on

his canvass this summer. He thus
speaks of his future partner: "Ho was

a very tall, gawky, and rough-looking
fellow then: his pantaloons didn't meet
his shoes by six inches. But after he
be<ran speaking I became very much

" interested in him. He made a very sensiblespeech. His manner was very
much the same as in after life; that is,
the same peculiar characteristics were

apparent then, though of course in after
years he evinced more knowledge and
experience. But he had then the same
novelty and the same peculiarity in presentinghis ideas. He had the same individualitvthat he kept through all his
life."
There were two or three men at the

meeting whose good opinion was worth
more than all the votes of Liek Creek
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gan, a young lawyer who hud recently
come from Kentucky with the beat
equipment for a nisi prius practitioner
e*.er brought into the state; Maj. Stuart,
whom we have met in the Biackhawk
war, one commanding a battalion and
then marching as a private, and WilliamButler, afterward prominent in
state politic;?, at that time a young man

of the purest western breed in body and
character, clear-headed and courageous,
and ready for any emergency where a

friend was to be defended or an enemv

punished. We do not know where
Lincoln gained any votes that day, but
he gained what was far more valuable,
the active friendship of these able arnl
honorable men. all whigs and all Kentuckianslike himself.
The acquaintances he made in his

canvass, the practice he gained in
speaking, and the added confidence
which this experience cf measuring his
abilities with those of others gave, were

all the advantages which Lincoln derivedfrom this attempt, lie was defeated,for the only time in his life, in
a contest before the people. The fortunatecandidates were E. 1). Taylor*
J. T. Stuart, Achilles ilorris, and Peter
Cartwrigiit, the first of whom received
1.127 votes and the last $15. Lincoln's
position among the cisrht defeated can
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diaates was a very respociaoie one. nt

bad G57 votes, and there were live who
fared worse, anions them his old adversary,Kirkpatrick. What must have
been especirJiy gratifying; to him was

the fact that he received the almost
unanimous vote of h:s own neighborhood,the precinct of Xew Salem, 277
votes against 3. a result which showed
more strongly than any words could do
the extent of the attachment and the
confidence which his genial and uprightcharacter had inspired among
those who knew him best.

Mr. Howells at Homo.

He writes oniy in the morning, conscientiouslyand" with painstaking. Afterthat lie devotes hmiseif to his family,
to whom be is greatly attached, and oi
whom he is justly proud. Besides the
son, there is a daughter, now at the age
of young ladyhood, who inclines somewhatto the literary taste, and "another,
a sweet-faced little maid, already known
to fame through the publication of ;t

series of her remarkable, naive, childishdrawings, in the volume entitled "A
Little Girl Among the Old Masters."
The children have the artistic impulse
very strongly developed.

In conversation Hovvells is not a volubletalker; he does not aspire to shine;
there is little that is jMacaulayish, few
tours ds force. On the other hand, he
has what someone has described as the

. dangerous trait of being an excellent
listener. It might be said of him as it
was of Mme. Kecamier, that he listens
with seduction. Ke is not bent upon
displaying his own resources, but upon
penetrating the mind and heart oel'ore
him. Perhaps this is the natural receptivemood of the deep student of character.And then it is so gracefully done,
with such a sympathy and respect that
when, afterward, you come to reflect
that you have been talking a great
deal too much for your own good, there
comes, with the Hush, the reassuring
fancy that after ail perhaps you have
done it very well.

His own conversation, I should say.
is marked by sincerity of statement and
earnestness of speculation, and at the
same time brightened by a perpetual
piay of humor. His humor warms like
a gentle sunshine, aud we ail know how
steely cold may be the brilliancy of
mere wit. He is a humorist, I sometimesthink, before almost anything
else. He lakes to the humorist (even
those of the broadest kind) with a kindredfeeling. Both Mark Twain and
Warner have been friends of his. He
wanted to know Stockton and Gilbert
before be had met them. And in this
connection i may close with one o: the
slighter bons mots of Gilbert.
On the first visit to Ibis country in

company with his collaborator, Sullivan
he asked me something about the works
of Howells. In reply 1 mentioned several,among them "Their WeddingJourney"."a book," I said, "-which
every young couple put into their baggagewhen starting oil' on a tour."
Sullivan and 1 are not a very voungcouple," returned Gilbert, "but i think
we u nave 10 put it into our baggage,too-''.Critic.

Several Salt Lake people?.widely varyingin social standing, have been affectedby the recent j?rr:I;o in the Ccmstocklode, which caused a boom in
stocks. A hotel co.«k is able now to retireon $±0,0iA). and a man who has
walked the streets v.i-.h weil ventilated
clot'ainxr can nowcr'.i >2-.'.00:) his own.
A "turned u" in the word beau never

worries a Boston irirl. She is equally at
home with the beau or the bean..Sorinaikld Union.
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Item* ol Interest Guthered from Yarioa*
Qu&rtrrH.

Evictions at Bodyke have been resumed,
George W. Pullman's father was a joer-1

neyman cabinet maker.
Canon Wilberforce is talking temperance

to crowded churches in Canada.
President Garrett, of the B. and 0., will

coil fnr "Fiirr>rv> r.rt thp lSt"n inst_ !
Secretary and Mrs. JEnuicott are in New

York on a shopping expedition.
'Die Court in tbe.Sharp case is still trying

to perfect the jury.
Nearly 3,000 immigrants landed at Castle

Garden. New York, on Friday.
I)r. MeCosh, of Princeton, is sullering!

from a severe attack of bronchitis.
Mme. Janau.«chek is listening to the

myriad voices of the Newport waves.

Mr. Sexton. M. P.. is to be theParneilite
candidate for Lord Mayor of Dublin.

President Sully, of the Richmond Terminal,is buying heavily of real estate in the
South.
Now that the base bail season is fair!}" on

Senator Gorman, of Maryland, is as happy
as any boy.

Phiilmc Tlrnnlts nrAHfhnd ill's Inst sermon
before sailing for Europe to a crowded
church last Sunday.
At "Winchester, Va., Confederate MemorialDay was celebrated with much spirit,

though the rain feil nearly all day.
Portsmouth. Va., has been added to the

list of free delivery post offices to be establishedon July 1.
The Queen's jubilee guests will occupy

all the royal and many aristocratic private
residences in Loudon.
Mr. Corcoran's paralysis does not extend.

The sufferer's age is considered the chief
element of danger in his case.

Mr. Powderly is to be entertained by the
Boston Common Council when he visits
that city this week.
Adolph Reich, of Xew York, w-iio murderedhis wife, was Thursday sentenced to

be hanged July *29.
The Grant Monument Association invite

designs and drawings for a monument to be
erected in Riverside Park.

Twent>--five thousand bar-maids of variousdegrees of beauty dispense "'alf and
'alf" to the thirsty denizens of London.
Famine is imminent in the city of Meshed

and throiiL'hmit the whole nrovinee of
Khorasan.
The June returns of the department of

agriculture indicate a reduction of nearly 2
per cent, in the area of winter wheat.
The Philadelphia Telegraph, thinks there

will be so many mugwumps next year that
the Republicans can't afford to let them go.

Philip D. Armour, of Chicago, is under
nrrest, charged with the old-time offense of
"engrossing".cornering mess pork.
Out of the appropriation from the nationalgovernment for State militia, South

Carolina is to get $8,294.
Failures for the week.United States

140, Canada 33; total 173, against 150 last
week ana 170 the week previous.

Senator Sherman left Chicago for his
home at Mansfield Saturday. He will make
no more political speeches, he says, until
fall.
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as Charles Egbert Craddock, is now iu
New York on a visit of both pleasure and
business.
Queen Kapiolani and suite have arrived

in London. A royal carriage was sent
from Buckingham Palace to meet the party
at the depot/
The loss of the steamer Sir John Lawrenceoff the coast near Calcutta is confirmed.The steamer carried 730 souls, and

it is believed that all were lost.
Evangelists Jones and Small took nearly

$1,200 out of Rome, Georgia, ;is the result
of one week's haying while the evangelistic
sun shone.
Mayor Hewitt says he smiles when mer

talk to him of working eight and nine
hours a day. because he works from 12 ic
17 hours himself.

Charles D. Keep, editor of the )Vol
Street yeicft, died Thursday at Long Branch,
His wife on Wednesday obtained a divorc(
from him in Philadelphia.

In Xew York Judge Lawrence has dc
cided in the test cases that hotel proprietor:
have no right to sell liquors to guests or
Sunday.
The Government leader in the House oi

Commons declares that the debate on tht
crimes bill must be brought to an early con
elusion.
The Piatt-Grant episode in Xew Yori

State has brought out the former as the
acknowledged leader of the Republicans oi
the Empire State of the Xorth.
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England, has achieved the distinction o'
being classed with two duchesses as tlx
best dressed women at the last drawing
room.
The headstone on George Eliot's grave

bears the words Mary Ann Cross above th(
name bv which the great author was bettei
known.

Parneii's conference with Morley and Sii
Charies Russell resulted in the adoption bv
the Iri<h leader of the Gladstonian taetic;
of insisting only on important amendment*
to the crimes bill.
Mr. Gladstone's tour through Wales warundertakenfor the purpose of stirring ut

the "Welshmen on the subject of home rule.
Great crowds greet him ut every station.
Charles II. Sawyer, who failed of a popularelection as the Republican candidate

for Governor of Xew Hampshire, has beer
elected to that position by the Legislature.

S. B. Lumpkin, for some years depol
agent of the Richmond and Danville Company,at Chester, has been removed on the
( harce of h&vin.<r r-w-ir-trri different ratp.s ol

carriage to different shippers.
Governor Lee, of Virginia, has requested

Chief Justice Waite to preside with Judge
Boud ia the cases touching the law prohibitingtax collectors from receiving State
coupons in payment of taxes.
The ex Confederates are certainly exhibitinga more ''loyal" spirit just now than

the G. A. R encampments that refuse to
accord proper respect to the chief magistrateof the country.
Leading citizens of San Antonio, Texas,

have been arrested by a United States commissionerfor breaking up a Prohibitionist
meeting held on a lot owned by the United
States/
Xear Stringtown, Parker county, Texas,

lightning struck ihe house of a family
named Peebles. Mrs. Peebles and an inw.r.
UUiL i»i Ji'vi Ui mo rWiXiUTi lU L1JC11 I'CU.

":At Pittsburg all the differences between
tue stove manufacturers and the moulders
iiave been amicably settled, aad work has
been resumed in all the foundries in that
section.
Sunday ni»ht I>[ B. F;:rloy, manager of

the Danville light works, shot and killed
George TV. Garner, a young man of 18,
who had been criminally intimate with
Farley's wife.
The Democrats of the Xew Hampshire

Legislature have nominated Hon. Harry
Bingham, of Littleton, for Senator. The
Republicans have nominated Wm. E.
Chandler.
The election of officers of the New York

Cotton Exchange for the ensuing year resultedas follows: President, Charles 1).
Miiler; Vice President, -T. II. Parker;
Treasurer, Walter T. 3Iiller.
The blast furnaces and steel mills of the

South Chicago rolling mills closed down or;
rhursthiv night on account of the exhaustionof the supply of coke, and 1,5~0 men
were thrown out 01 employment.
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to present William O'Brien with the freedomof the city. .Deputations of the NationalLeague will welcome O'Brien upon
his arrival at Queenstown.

It is officially announced that Emperor
William, in consequence of abdominal
cramp, has been confined to his bed for the
last few days. He is also suffering from
catarrhal irritation of the eyelids.

L?ster Wallack has mortgaged his New
York theatre for $192,000, for the purpose
of payiDg oil all the other mortgages and
of making some needed improvements on
the building.
At Austin, Texas, the United States com-

B..cBM^aaa....a...ax.M..

missiocer discharged from custody the! ]

alleged train robbers, Joe Barbour, John I:
Craft, Cheed Craft and Ussery brothers, an i

alibi having been established in each case, i

The explosion of a tank of gasoline in
Chattanooga Thursday afternoon caused ail
big are which destroyed several thousand
dollars' worth of property. Two men

were killed and several were wountieu.

Trying to chew chocolate caramels with
faks teeth, and essaying to untie fast-knot-
ted shoestrings with dog skin gloves on. is
very much like trying to do business with-
out advertising.
The injunction of .Judge Bond, restrain-

iug Virginia officials from enforcing cer-

tain State laws forbidding them to receive
coupons of State bonds in payment of taxes,
will be reviewed by the United States Su j
preme Court, 0:1 appeal.
En-Secretary Manning and his family

have sailed from Liverpool. Mr. Manning
is in a very much improved state of health, j
and has continued to gain strength. When j
he left Liverpool he was in most excellent!
spirits.

j Au explosion has of lire damp has oc-
' curri-d in a coal pit at Gelseiskirehen, in
\Vt.sc Philadelphia. The bodies of -11 per-
sons killed by the explosion have been re-

covered and 12 more are believed to be j
I dead.

Five boys, three of whom were sons of
John Beck, and two sons of Paul Ilindel,

I ages ranging from 9 to 1G years, were

drowned in the Maquoketa, seven miles
east of Maguota, Iowa, on Monday. They
had got beyond their depth.

A nvclnn. viVtr-rl Marshall countv. Mo..
Tuesday afternoon about 4 o'clock, doing
much general damage at Little Iiock.
Henry Oberdeck's burn was destroyed, bis J
trees uprooted, and three of bis horses
killed. Other buildings were destroyed.
The new iron bridge across the river at

Danville, Ya, connecting Danville and
2S"ort'n Danville, was formally opened to
the public Thursday. The bridge is free,
and was built by the city at a cost of about
§60,000.
Frederick Hermann, the religious fanatic,

who murdered his child, tried to kill his
wife and then cut his own throat last Mondayafternoon, died at AVe.t Pennsylvania
hospital, Pittsburg. Mrs. Hermann will
recover.

Two convicts, both white, at work with
others on the new Supreme Court building
in Raleigh," !N. C., made an attempt to escapeTuesday afternoon. The guard pursuedand fired on them, wounding both.
one slightly, the other seriously.
A Little Rock special describes the exe

cution of two Indians near the Seminole
Agency, Indian Territory, who had been
convicted by an Indian Court of murder.
They were shot by the Indian sheriff and
deputy, and died at the first fire.
A prisoner in jail at Aioany, iN. 1., runs

a bar and sells whfsky to tlie other prisoners
at 25 cents a drink. It is charged that the
authorities know of the matter, but merely
wink at it. Certainly, the temperance reformerscan find a field for missionary
work in Albany.
Editor O'Brien was given an informal receptionby the 2sew York Press Club at the

club house Monday afternoon. About 200
representatives of the New York newspaperswere present. Iiemarks were made
by O'Brien, Bill Nye and several other
journalistic lights.
A collision occurred in the Channel betweenthe British bark Hamburg, from

New York, for Liverpool, aud the British
steamer Tern. The steamer was sunk and
her captain and four seamen were drowned.
The Tern was of 0,000 tons burden, and
was from Mediterranean ports.
A farmer plowing near JLive Uaic, na.,

was considerably surprised the other day
when the ground suddenly gave way under

t him, and a place 10 or 12 feet square sunk
about eight feet, carrying him and his
team down, but fortunately without in;jury. It took several men several hours to

; get the horse out.
Frederick Hermann, aged 35, of Pittsiburg, Penn., Monday afternoon killed his

; little daughter, aged 19 months, by cutting
> her throat, beat his wife on the head with a

brick until he thought her dead, and then
I cut Lis own throat, severing the windpipe

and jugular vein.
i There has been one death from yellow

fever and one new case at Key "West since
. Sunday. The record now stands, deaths G,
- sick 9, convalescent 3: total number of
j cases 18. The place is now quarantined by

all ports, as far as known, except Xew
I York and Havana.

The directors of the Richmond and West
'

Point Terminal Company Tuesday declareda semi-annual dividend of 2} per
.

cent, on preferred stock, and the directors
1 of the Richmond and Danville railroad delclared a semi annual dividend of 3 per cent.
1 Both dividends are payable July 1.

A party of six boys were bathing in a

I creck near Raleigh, N. C., Tuesday, only
one of whom could swim. Two of them,
Otbo Hughes, aged 14, and James .Ucfnee>ters, agect 13, went beyond their depth.
They became frightened, seized each other

t and were drowned.
John N. Oliver, whom President Cleve'land removed from the office of Justice of

the Peace for the District of Columbia in
" April last, still continues to sign his name
r as a Justice of the Peace and refuses to sur
5 render his office to his successor. The
» courts are to be appealed to to oust the

clinging patriot.
The purchasing committee of the Wa1bash Railroad have announced that they

will protest in Court 3gainst the payment
of the big fees recently allowed receivers.
The fees were $112,500 each, which the pur!chain's committee consider extravagant

i and without precedent.
T.vo New York schoolboys, aged re.spectively 9 and 11, were arraigned for the

murder of an old Italian, whom they pelted
, with .stones on their way from school on

Monday. He fell, and fractured his skull.
He died in the hospital. The boys were at
first held for trial, but the coroner dis|charged them.
Thomas Lamb, County Judge of Mav:erick county, Texas, killed his brother,

Joseph Lamb, a wealthy ranchman on

Monday on Mexican soil. Thomas was
nrrr-tf <i The brothers hud nuarreled over

tlie division of their property. Troops bad
to be called oul to keep the Mexicans from
lynching Thomas.
The wife of Ilenry George is a plump

and pretty little -woman, accustomed to
taking her husband's vagaries as a matter
of course. She is described as a matter-offactlittle body, loving her four children
devotedly and being anxious to have them
weli oiT, if possible.
Francis B. Loomis, formerly connected

with the Philadelphia Press and now State
Librarian of Ohio, is quoted as saying: "I
know that Blaine has instructed his friends
to commence his canvas3. He wishes to
have the nomination come to him as if un-1
solicited."
The will of the late Justice Woods bequeathshis gold watch, swords, commis

sions, and sundry other articles of personal
value to his son and daughter, anl his real
estate and furniture in Washington and
Newark, Ohio, to his widow. It was made
on the 28th of April last.
W. II. Green, the only colored man ever

admi'ted to the signal service, has been dismissalfrom that service without a character.The only significance in ibis order
in 1 ti" fnr-t that drefn is n nolorwl m:ir>

and the man over whom Gen. Ilazen and
Secretary of "War Lincoln bad a controversy.His career has been throughout unsatisfactory.
Tba dry goods house of C. Gray <k Co.,

of Augusta, has been boycotted by the Carpent*rs' and Joiners' Assembly, in which
the Knights of Labor Assemblies are joining..Mr. Gray recently refused to cooperatewith all the other dry goods ruer[chants who agreed to close their stores at G
P. 31.
On Tuesday night Paul Lincke, a prominentfarmer "of Beaufort county, N. C.,

was shot dead while asleep in bed at the
town of Washington. The shooting was
done by quite a prominent young lawyer
named Wm. A. Pelts Jalfer. He lias made
a full confession of the crime, but will not
say why he killed Lincke. !

Severe shocks of earthquake have oc- j
curred in Vernome, in Turkestan. The
town was almost entirely destroyed. One
hundred and twenty persons were killed |
and 12o injured. Among the latter is Gen. jFriede, Governor of the province of Semi 11

etchinsk. Shocks still continue to be felt
it intervals. The inhabitants of the town
ire panic-stricken, and have tied for safety
to tbe open country.
The Indian outbreak in Arizona Territoryis assuming serious proportions. The

widespread depredations indicate that there
are many more tb?n 17 bucks, as at first
reported, on the war path. The whole
count!y is fired with excitement, and it is
feared that parties will .organize to visit
San Carlos reservation. In such an event
there will be great slaughter. Advices are

coming from all directions of outrages.
If ex-Postmaster General Haiton is an

authority, Blaine is not the man. He says,
should J he Republicans nominate Blaine,
the party would practically throw away
good clr... -es of success. Mr. Hatton says
the Republican party too well remembers
the part Blaine has taken in making the
solid South, as well as the advertisements
iu the New York Tribune. Mr. Blaine's
personal organ, when the Force bill was

before Congress, for a man to assassinate
President Grant. Mr. Ilatton thinks Sbcr
man is the only man who can beat Cleveland.

Tlie ninth international Medical Congress
will meet in Washington in September.
The session is expected to last about six
days. The Congress meets every three
years. The Congress meets every three
years. The last meeting was held at Copenhagen,where an invitation was exI< ~ fAn.rrnce liT7 tll/r. Amfari^n

Medical Association to hold the session^of
1887 in Washington. The Copenhagen
meeting was attended by the most distinguishedmedical men of Europe and America,and much valuable scientific work was

accomplished by it.

,\«v York's Grand Cathedral.

New York is to have a grand cathedral,
one of the grandest and most costly in the
world.

It is to be erected by the Protestant Episcopalchurch, and will Ixs to that faith in
this country what St. Paul's is to the church
of England. Such a cathedral was projectedyears ago, but only recently have the
plans for its erection taken anything like
drfiuite form. The organization has been
perfected, and among the trustees are Kcv.
Drs. Morgan Dix, of Trinity, and W. li.
Huntington, of Grace, Hamilton Fish,
Stephen P. Xasb, W. W. Astor, Cornelius
Yanderbuilt, Richard Auchmuty and J.
Pierpont Morgan.
Bishop Potter, who is one of the most

active promoters of the cathedral moveIment. says that the great temple will not be
set tariau in any narrov? sense. Its founders
aspire to make it the great leligious forum
of Protestant Christianity in this country.
The bishop says the cathedral will offer
"to all men, of whatever condition or fel!low.-hip, the ministrations of religion in a

language understood by the common peo:pie, bidding to their pulpits the ablest and
most honored teachers, tree for meditation,
devotion or rest at all hours, without fee or

restriction," and thus be "a witness to the
brotherhood of humanity in the bond of
the Divine Xazarene, and of the need of
the human heart for some worthy place
and voice for the expressi m of its deepest
needs * * * Such a building would of
nec< ssity, under our present condition, re{
quire to be administered by the church
under whose control it would be reared,
but its welcome would be lor all men wliatisoever fellowship, and it; influence would
be felt in the interests of our common
Christianity throughout the wholeJand."
The cathedral will also he me centre ot

greiit educational and missionary effect,and
will promote charitable enterprises of vari
ous kinds.
The cost of this splendid structure will

be at least $6,000,000. The late Miss Cathe
rine Wolfe intended to bequeath $1,000,000
to the cathedral fund and Lad inserted a
clause in her will to that effect. She subsequentlyresolved to give that sum, and
more, during her life and changed her will:
but death came before she could carry out
her intentions.

It is not believed that a a}- great difficulty
will be experienced in raising the amount
required, great as it is. Mr. 1). Willis
James, a prominent Presbyterian of New
York, has put a bequest of $100,000 in his
will for the cathedral fund, thus giviDg an

impetus to the liberal spirit in which it is
to be built, as well as to the subscription list.
It is said tbut other bequests to the amount
of more than half a million are in the
wills of wealthy citizens of New York.
The grandest and most expensive church

hnilriimr in this countrv now is St. Patrick's
of New York, but the Cathedral of St.
John, as the Protestant Episcopal temple is
to be called, will cover four times as much
space as Sr. Patrick's, and will be corresIpondingly magnificent.Atlanta Constitution

The Advancc in Coffee.

(Philadelphia Times.;
The bulls in the coffee corner in New

York insist that the crop of coffee in Brazil
wiil not be more than 2,500,COO bags, as

j against the usual 4,000.000 bags; that Java
has but half a crop, and the upper South
American States and the "West Indies will
show a decided falling off, while the visible

! supply of the delight-giving berry is much
smaller than ever before. The bears deny
that the crop deficit will be anything like
as great as it is reported, and assert that
12 cents, instead of the present 21 cents per

1 u 1 i>.
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the truth what it ruay, consumers know
that the price of coffee is fully 200 per cent-,
higher than it was a year ago, and retail
grocers insist that the high prices arc in
dueing many consumers to buy tea, while
othf.rs use chicory or other adulterants.
Samuel Martin, of the coffee importing and
jobbing firm of Martin & Sorver, said:
"Philadelphia is not a speculative centre as
far as coffee is concerned, and thus far we
have not noticed any great diminution in
orders for local distribution, though the
wholesale men who buy from us order now
only as demand from their customers com!pels. Doubtless the local distribution will
be affected soonor or later, and probably
adulteration will be more largely practiced,
for there can be no doubt that the coffee
crop this year is much smaller than usual,
especially in Brazil. We keep most of our
stock in Xew York, aud can sell any
amount as soon as offered at the market
price."
An old soldier has this to say apropos of

the rise in the famous beverage: "Now
luul colicc i* risiug su grcsuij' iu vmuf u

will sooq become too expensive fur poor
people to use, and perhaps we will have to
get some sort of a .substitute for it. In my
knocking about the world I have seen a

good many ways of living, and I have
learned how to make better coffee than the
article at the city hotels at about onelifth
what it costs to make it there. I learned
the trick in Kansas. It is to make your
pure Java beverage with four parts of dan|delion root, dug when it is fresh and then
roasted. The taste is that of coffee, and it
has all the stimulating qualities that are desired."

iloinance of a car conductor.

Antonio Cornelia, a Philadelphia street
car conductor, who was seriously injured
in the back whilst in charge of his car a

.1 j,,, ^.^rroc o fr.r.
ICVY uaya uttu iv,W5u;^v,a cto c* ivu

mer cadet at the Pennsylvania Military
Academy at Chester. His full name is AntonioEugene Cornelia Dos Jjantoe, and he
is the son of a wealthy Brazilian of Kio
Janeiro. lie grew tired of the Chester
Academy and left it without his father's
permission. For this act he was disinheritedby his father, who wrote him a letter
bitterly upbraiding him and telling him he
need look forno further favors from home.
His father has never relented, and he was j
obliged, in order to gain a livelihood, to
take up the work in which he was injured.

.. ^ <.

Woman** Faro.

"What furniture can give such linish to
a room, as a tender woman's face," asks
Oeorire Elliott. Not any, we are happy to
answer, provided the glow of health tempersthe tender expression. The paie, anxious,bloodless face of a consumptive, or

the eyident sufferings of the dyspeptic, inducefeeling of sorrow and grief on our

part and compell us to tell them of Dr.
Pierce's "Golden Jledical Discovery," the
sovereign remedy for consumption and
ether diseases of the respiratory system as
well as dyspepsia and other digestive j
troubles. Sold everywhere. i

Art creates nothing. It can pa'*Jt a dog
so natural that we may try to whistle him j <

jp to us: but his tail won't wag.|;

BRIC-A-BRAC.

Now the airy summer rose
Scents the silent woodland close.
And the hornet stings the urchin

On his nose, nose,'nose.
Now the snowy daisies swim
In tho breezes by the rim
Of the brooklet where the hookey]

Players swim, swim, swim.
The dark ages .Women's.
A waist basket.The corset.
Cheapest gas.The demagogue.
A roaring success.A mad bull.
When a man lies the devil laughs.
A bud jury in a law suit.Perjury.
A regular poser.The photographer.
An honarable vice.A vice President.
A blunder-bus.Kissing the -wrong girl.
Straight from the shoulder.The sleeve.
A sad "spectacle".The single eyeglass.
Every bad act is a knot on the thread of

life.
Some rise before the lark, others fall after

a lark.
The grandest verse ever composed.The

universe.
The best beverage for hot weather is

cold tea.
Time is the silent barber who mows away

man's top hair.
Never try to sweeten too many cakes with

a drop of molasses.
To what geological formation does rock

the cradle belong?
A shoe manufacturing company is not a

soleless corporation.
What is a platform? Something to be

trodden under foot.
A hot bed.One of feathers about this

time.
How to keen meat fresh.Don't out any

salt on it.
Rushing things.Reseating an old-fashionedchair.
The old-time board of education.The

schoolmaster's shingle.
The modern dandy can truthfully exclaim,

"I really havn't an idea!"
Mint statistics.The number of juleps

dispensed by the bartender.
A father who put his son into a law office,speaks of him as his son in-law
The easiest way to take a joke good naturedlyis to do it with the scissors.
Youth discounts the future, but age offers

a premium for the return of the past.
What kind of pine is tfie most difficult

to saw into lumber? The porcupine.
The man who endures the toothache "patiently"is evidently the dentist.
The dictionary is not so large as the post

office, but it contains more letters to the
square inch.
To read the divorce trials it would seem

as if Stupid, and not Cupid, was the God
of Love.
A Southern editor says that all angels are

blondes. From this we would infer that
he married a brunette.
White topaz has been found in Utah, and

red topers are often found among the Indians.
How does Pat propose to get over single

blessedness? Why, he proposes to Bridge-it,
of course.

We swallow at one mouthful the lie that
flatters, ar;d drink drop by drop the truth
that is bitter.
When a man measures out glory for him12 1 t 3 1 *1*^

sen lie is aiwajs uouesi, auu iiiaipo up luc

half-busbel.
Culture is good; but there is no amount

of culture that -will make the cabbage blossomlike the rose.
If we would only call things by their

right names, we should have more thieves
and less defaulters.

All the works of Nature equally show her
power. If we could make one grain of
sand we could make a mountain.
One of the most reliable prophets we have

is an old speckled hen. She never prophesiesegg until after the egg is laid.
The man who prophesies is a fool. He

can guess nearer than he can prophesy, and
then the misses don't coun't against him.
The very best thiug we can do, if we

ever reach the top round of the ladder, is to
get safely down again as soon as possible.
Gee3e are called fools; but I notice that

an old gander never mates with a gosling,
nor never hunts for grass in a sand-pit.
The easiest way to mark table linenLeavethe baby and a blackberry pie alone

at the table for three minutes.
A tramp will not leave empty-handed

from the good man's door.not if he can
reach an overcoat from the hall rack.
Bubb says that the only fault he finds

with strawberry shortcake is the shortness.
He never found one long enough for him.
The Hebrews were the first tramps, but

they fared better than our latter day tramps.
They had desert with their meals for forty
years.
Why are trees among the best-mannered

productions of the globe? Because they alwaysleave in time, and never leave withouta bough.
There is promise of an abundant harvest,

and yet the sentiment of people who visit
the hairdresser at this season is in favor of
a short crop.
A nephew of Kossuth, a dwarf, has marIrierl ;.n "English lnriv named Persimmon.

Tiiis is a cune where the shortest Pole takes
the Persimmon.
Some rise with the lurk; others get up

when the steam whistle blows. Real comfortis found in lying in bed until one feels
like getting up.
Whose profession is at once the hardest

and thtfeasiest? The musician's; because he
works when he plays, and plays when he
works.
The time was.The man got on a bust

and lost his balance. The time is.The
bank gets on a bust and the man loses his
balance.
"Do you keep any Hamburg edging?"

asked a timid miss. "Xot if we can sell it,"
was the pert reply of the clerk. He kept
some that day.

"That, sir, is a dessert," said the waiter
to one of the Columbia boys, in Charlotte,
who was reaching after something on the
table. "I don't care if it is a wilderness,"
was the answer, "I am going to eat it just
tiie same.'
A mnn who has kept a rceord of the numberof kisses exchanged with his wife since

Iheir union consents to its publication, as
follows: First year, oti.oOO; second }'ear,
10,000: third year, 3050; fourth year, 120:
fifth year, 2. lie then left off keeping the
record.
lie swung with her till the hour was late
And when he went home, said he:

Her father had painted the garden gate
And ni} pants are a sight to see.

Hereafter, he said to himself, I'll wait
Till the paint has dried on the garden gate.

A Fast Compositor.

Minneapolis printers have in their midst
what they regard as a phenomenal typesetter.The gentleman's name is Miln, and
he hails from Sioux City. He is known as

the "Missouri River Rusher." His experienceuntil very recently was confined wholly
to country newspapers. He was employed
on the Sioux City Journal, and subsequentlywent to Coicago. Ilis first work on metropolitanpapers was in Chicago. He is;
now employed on a Minneapolis paper. \
He was put'on a week ago Friday night-,
and worked seven successive nights, pasting
tm "atrinff" of 10i.000 cms. This is an

average of 14,42s ems per night. The
work was on "straight matter." Miln havinghail but very little "phat" and no ponusesduring the week. He can set 2,000
ems per hour with comparative ease. Mineapolisprinters are thinking of putting Miln
against any printer in the country for a
week's typesetting match.

Delicate diseases of either sex, however
induced, radically cured. Address, -with
10 cents in stamps for book, World's DispensaryT.Iedical Association, Buffalo, New
i'ork.
The mass meeting of the citizens of

Greenville county has endorsed the propositionto subscribe §15,000 for the location
of one of the agricultural stations in that
;iiy. The matter will now be submitted to
i vote of the people.

THE WAR STILL E.\DI.\G.

Lonfederate Flags Captured In the \V?r to be
Surrendered.

Governor Riohardson has received tbe
following from Washington:

Sir: The President of tbe United Suites,
having approved ;:he recommendation that
all the flags in the custody of the \Var De-
partment be ieturned to the authorities of
the respective States in which the regiments
which bore them were organized, for such
final disposition as they may determine, I
am instructed by the Hon. Secretary of
War to make you (in the name of the War
Department) a tender of the flags, now in
this office, belonging to late volunteer or-

1.CrAtn /*»f Crmfn ^;>rr\!inn
gUIllZ-ilUUilS Ui tut Ulau; vyi

In discharging this pleasant duty, I beg
you will please advise me of your wishes
in this matter. It is the intention, in re-

turning each Sag, to give its history as far
as it is possible to do so, stating the cireum-
stances of its capture and recovery.

I have the honor to, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant.

Dkum,
Adjutant General.

The Cotton Crop.

The June report of the United States Departmentof Agriculture shows an increase
of 1 per cent, in the acreage of cotton.
There appears to be a slight decline in the
States of the Atlantic coast, and an increase
west of the Mississippi. The State averagesare: Virginia 90, North Carolina 99.6,
South Carolina 98, Georgia 98.5, Florida
97, Alabama 100, Mississippi 100.4, Louisiana102, Texas 106, Arkansas 102.5, Tennessee100.
The condition of cotton is higher than in

any year since 18S0, averaging 96.7, and
/-ntiIt- Viucn three times since

Xiao UiiiJ k/vvu VAVWVV*V«* .

1870. The best'yield in that period was in
1882, when the June condition was 89, a

figure that has been discounted six times
since 1870. It is a good beginning, but does
not insure a good crop.^ The State averagesare: Virginia 99. North Carolina 99,
South Carolina 98, Georgia 99, Florida 9S,
Alabama 99, Mississippi 99, Louisiana 97,
Texas 91, Arkansas 98, Tennessee 87. Generalaverage 9G.7.
There is generally an unusually good

"stand." In Texas early planted cotton
did not come up well. The late planting
is better. There is now a full plant in some
fields in Arkansas. Clean cultivation is
reported as a rule, and healthy color and
good growth.

Frogreau In the State.

j The Baltimore Manvfactnrers' Record,
of the week, gives the following statement

j of new enterprises in South Carolina.
Charleston..R, Rhode & Co., will in!crease the capacity of their grist mill.
Enoree..The Mountain Shoals water

power has been purchased by Mr. Coffin
for Charleston parties, 'who will organize a

company to build at once a large cotton
factory and about 100 tenement houses,
About $500,000 will, it is said, be invested,

i .Thr> fi-mnifpvillft Manufac-
turing Co. are putting automatic sprinklers
in their Graniteville and Vancluse Cotton
Mills, and are building a warehouse at each
mill.
Orangeburg.."Water works are to be

constructed.
Sumter..The contract to build the exjtension of the Atlantic Coast Line from

Sumter to within four miles of the Santee
river, previously reported, has been let to
J. D. Hardin, of Cheraw. It is to be comjpleted by April 1, 1-3S8.
Troy..J. T. Solomon, G. A. Morris and

ot tiers will organizs a company to build a

hotel.
The Statue of Robert Burnt).

The bronze statue of Robert Burns,
which will be erected in Washington Park
at Albany, is the work of Calverier, the
New York sculptor. The pose is extremely
graceful. The poet sits with one hand
holding a book which rests upon his ri^bl
knee. The other hand hamjs by his left
side and firmly grasps a bonnet. The
shawl, leggings and shoes are faithfully
copied. The "figure will be seven feet and

j six inches high" and will stand on a nine-
loot peaesiai, consisting 01 v^uuiuy giiiun;:,
surmounted by a die of highly polished
granite from Aberdeen, Scotland. On the
four sides will be bronze panels inlaid in
the stone and illustrating "Tarn O'Slianter,"'TheCotter's Saturday.Night," "The
Plowman" and "Tarn O'Shanter and SoutarJohnny." On a small raised tablet at
the lower edge of the die will appear the
word Burns, with a wreathing beneath it.
The opposite side will be inscribed, "The
Macplierson legacy to the city of Albany,'''
and the whole will be one of the most

graceful figures in any of our public parks.
After Five Yearn.

A Danville special to the Richmond Dispatch,dated Saturday, says: Robert Grove,
an alleged escaped convict from Raleigh,
N. C., has been arrested here. In 1SS1 he
was sent to the penitentiary for the murder
of Jamen Alexander, but escaped in 1882.
He came here some five years ago and mar-
nc.l. Jde Has oeeu Known as.tu. vviiiiams
and has been well behaved. In some way
the police found out he was the man wanted,and Sergeant McCormick went to
Raleigh and got an accurate description of
the man wanted, which corresponded with
the description of "Williams. When first
arrested the officer says he admitted he was

Grove, but now denies it and refu ;es to be
taken to Raleigh.

Craah on vhs Roil.

At the crossing of the Baltimore ami
Ohio, and Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnatiand Indianapolis railroads at Sheiby,
Thursday, the freight cn the former ran
into a freight on the latter. Twenty-live
cars and two engines were demolished,
causing a loss of $75,000. Engineer Lyons,
of the Baltimore and Ohio, was fatally injured.The Baltimore and Ohio train had
broken in two, and the engineer was trying
to avoid a collision between the two secjtions when the accident occurred.

Theiie is au old notion that risk is a

good brain food, but an article by W. 0
Atwatcr in the June number of the Cen!fiiTtr <V/-V£>C fivr +/-. /Inc+rnT- trVint

j v,vk,Mv;
faitli there might have been in such no'tion. He declares that there is no proof
of any exceptional abundance of phosjphorus in fish. On the contrary, he
argues that an extended series of analyses
in his laboratory has shown that the proportionof phosphorus disclosed i:i the
flesh of ordinary animals used for food
is quite as great as that ascertained to
exist in the species of fish that arc aUc
used for food. Mr. Atwater says that
we are a race of fat-eaters, and that the
difference, so far as the nutritive qualiities are concerned, between fish anil or!dinary meat is in the different proportionsin which water and oily or iattv
matter are respectively found. The
fiesh of fi=h has water where nif ats havt
fat. In order to promote soundness and
growth of brain, we must avoid excessiveindulgence in fatty food, and strivt
generally to keep the other parts of the
body in healthy condition.

Rule that works both ways.The G<>Me»Rule.
The Typographical Convention at IJr.f

fTalo, X. Y., is still in session.
Charles Dehles, a German driver of

beer wn<jon in Charleston, died from sunstrokeThursday.

tS5*!Mrfc»irfLe«J]nolnsti;«
I. iJJ^mentforRaRroac! Engin*

"raw. / YSStSSgSSg
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LOBLOa / \K^r'tlS^,jKobf ro. a * s:a3 mounurgs, &

B & double extention
/ BL target rod, 56.00;
/« wititnped 57.00
§ * Satisfaction afct\ soiate'^

jfe$7.00 1^or circular. I
AVTVMDO Uvci Co.. Nashville, Tuuk

Farmers throughout Orangeburg county
report tlieir cr^ps in as good condition now
j.s they hnvj ever known them to be at this
time of the year.
Mr. W. A.. Cleckly, a farmer who rts'des

near Aiken, shows a bunch of red rnstnroofoats, about three feet hid), contain-
ing o'3 sta.ks. well headed. This large; j
number of s'alks all sprang from one grain j
of seed.

A Seisation S|1
Why is it that tLvee bottles of B. B. B.

are sold in Atlanta to one of^ any other j
blood remedy, and twice as "much con-

sumed in the State of Georgia as any;;
other preparation? Xo one need take
our word, but simply ask the druggists.j
Ask the people. They are competent
witnesses. Six houses in Atlanta are

buying B. B. B. in five and ten gross
lots, and some of them buy as often a*

every two months. Why these unprecedentedsales here at home with so little
advertising? Modesty forbids us making
a reply. Had B. B. B. been before the
public a quarter or half a century, it
would not be necessary to be bolstered
up with crutches of ]>age advertisements
now. Merit will conquer and sown
monov.

fin m
[«?<* W ywv-' w*»

For fou; years I Lave been a sufforer.
from a terrible form of Bheuoaatism,
which reduceme sd low that all ho'
of recovery wp.s given up. I have sul *redthe mo.>t excruciating pain day
night, and often while writhing in agony
have wished I could die. I have tried
everything known for that disease, but!
nothing did me any good, and have had
some of the finest physicians of thej
State to work on me, but all to no effect.
I have spent over $600 without finding;
relief. I am now proud to say that after j
using only one bottle of B. B. B. I am

enabled to walk around and attend to
hnsiness. and I would not take S500 for
the benefit received from one single bottleof J3. B.. B. I refer to all merchants
and business men of this town. Yours,
most truly, E. 0. GARA.
Waverly, Walker county, Texas.
Demonstrated ivi eT it.

Spakt:., G.v., May 15, 188(3.
Blood Balm Co: You will please ship

us per first freight one gross B. B. B.
It gives us pleasure to report a good

trade for this preparation. Indeed it has
far eclipsed all other blood remedies,
both in demonstarted merit and rapid!
sale with us. Rosier A: Yaedzmax.

All who desire full information a>>oul the
cause snd curt of Ulood Poisons, Scrofula and
Scrofulous svrcllings, Mcers, sores, lihcuica j
tism, Kidney «. ompiaiatz. Catarrh, etc , can
secure by ms.il, free, a copy our 32 pou-e Ulus!trated j:oo!c of Wonders, filled with the most
wonderful and startliug proof ever before
known. Address, BLoOU BALM 00.,

Atlanta, Gai.

mm mm w
CATAWBA COUNTY, X. C.

Nevly fitted np wi h new Hotel and Fn nitnr..f..r nvi riffl mipita «n<! fliA nmnrif. n-s

woul'i be jrlad to see 2.1! their old aEd many
new friends here. The m<-di<Ml properties of
tlie water are ursriveled for Dyspepsia, Kheuimatism, l.iver. Kidney and Urinary diseases,
General Lebility and Nervous Prostration,
Healthier location not to be found.

BATHS COMPLETE.
Tool, Shower, "Warm and not Sulphur, Hot

Air snd Vap^r s atlis tine Band of Music
and all Amusements kept atiirst class Wateriing Places. Write for < atalogu^.

DR. E. 0. ELLIOTT & SON,
Proprietors.

:mX TSU5

wSZTccK* Will purify the BLOOD recnlote
i tao LSVER and KIDNEYS and

tBIs ZL3& Restosir th>*HEALTHandVIGORof YOUTH. Dyspepsia,Want
of Appetite, ln<!if;esfoc,Lack of
Sirenslii and Tired Feeling ab\jsaftgSft.solutei? cured: Eor.es, nsus.

cles and nerces receive new
force. Enlivens the mind

;̂ *«0c2v. and snrp'.ies Brain Power.
!j *x . SoCerins from complaints

:i LADIES esr
TONTCa«ftfe and spesd7core. Givesaclcar.healthycomplexion. Frequent attempt* at conntfrfeit!intconly add to the popularity of the cricinal. Do

1 notexperiment.,?cC the Oiugixal and Bkst.
a Dr. HASTES'*: LtVER PILLS V
£ Care Csnstipaticn.Iivey coza-lamt and Sics a
B Headache. bcmplc Voec and ZTcsni Boole J
^mailed on receipt oi two cents ir postage, f
THE DR. HARTER MEDICINE COMPANY,

St. Louis, Mo.

trnwrnrnzm,

Cotton Seed Oil Hills, Cotton Seed
JLinters, Case Mills, Saw Sillo,
£h>ft;i»v Dn!ln-. V«T.c..
"."""r1 » juhwiowo,
Wind Tlills and Castings,
Pumps and Tanks.

E. VAN Csu

,60LD MFDAT. awardo-l :it Cvt'on' Expo>i-
tioa, Atlanta. Ga\ Dal!a<. Texas, and Charles-!
soil, s. c Write f r prices and terms to

E. Van Winkle & Co.,
Box 8 >. AT r.A N" rA, 17 \

I 1836 j!!SWIFT'S S
i a ,A BEMEDT jot roii S'S^S3 £©" HALT A C

| | | BEUEVnrG- SUTPEI

|j AN INTERESTING TREATISE ON BL
f FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS. IT SH»

ADDRESS THE SWIFT SPEC

invalids' Hotel and Surgical institute
Sill ofEish:;ca Experienced and Skill*

fai I'ly&iaEs and Surgeons.
-v rxiornerff a OOCYMAI TV..

MUL. blcLAOUJ r» k.w«*

Patients treated here or at their homes. Many
treated at home, "through correspondence, as

successfully jis if hero m person. Come and
see us, or send tea cents in stamps for our
- Invalids' Guide-Book," which gives all particulars.Address: Wonr-D's Dispensary MedicalAssociation, &>i Main St., Buffalo, X.Y.

i
For "-.rom-out," "run-down," debilitated J

rchool teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- jgj
keepers, and overworked women generally, AH
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best &M
ofa 1 restorative tonic?. It is not a "Cure-all," DBW
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all thoea
Chronic "VV-jaknesses and Diseases peculiar ta

~

women. The treatment of many thousand®
of such eases, fit the Invalids' Hotel and Surg»
ioal Institute has afforded a large experience
in adapting remedies for their cure, and

Or. FFeros's Favorite Prescription
ii Aho result of this vast experience. For
i: iCrnal congestion, inflammation
.id ulceration, it i« a Specific. It

is a powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, and imparts vigor and strength
to the whole system. It cures weakness of
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weal; back.
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility ana
sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescriptionis sold by druggists under our posttict
guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.

. on six BOTTLES
iFHISE ioe $^.oo.
Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's large

Treatise on Disease of Women (100 pages;
paper-covered). Address, World's Dispel
sary Medical Association, 603 Main Street*
Buffalo, y. Y.

?flSf\eas^wi
®slk©w©^«
ANTI-BILIOUS andfl
SICK HEfiBACKEj 1
Billons Headache, 8
Dizziness, Coustipation,Indigestion,
and BillonsAtiacks, jKfiBBMMRHfflfl
promptly cured by Dr.M
Pierce's PleasantM
Purgative Pellets. 35 M
cents a vial, by Druggists, m

| A Specific for all diaeafl
gcallar to women, such as
gful, Suppsaasrd, «r Irreg^H
JMens'.iuatlon, LencorrncsaM
gWuus, eie.

JEL1 KimiXJLULA g ^
wjaw

i If taken during tie C^'aUGeS
$0F LIFE, great suffering andn
^daaser will be avoided.
ggggaBBBBa.i

BESIIMIOBy
Send for cor boofc/'llessage to Womaa,'*su&C0H

Crej. Eeadfield Rsgcxatoe Co,, a£aes£ g*.

! PIANOS andGRGANS ^
From the World's Best Makers,

AT FACTOBT PRICES.

Easiest Terms of Payment.
Xlfht Grand Mikert, ud Orn

Thito Hundred Stylos to
Select From.

PIANOS:
I

Chickering, Mason k Hamlin,
Mathaskek, Bait and Ariosu

i ORGANS:
Mason k Hamllm, Orchestral cai

Bay State.
Flanos aid Organ* dcUvmd, fralgfcfi

paid, to alljyolaU South. Flfteea. iayr
trial) ud Freight Paid B*tk Wiyg, ii
not satisfactory,
Order, and test tha Instrameali ta

your Own Hosaei.

COLUMBIA MUSIC H0U81, '

r>* Trmnrv a hatm>

SOUTHERN MU3IC HOUSE.
moxs akdrnaamsun

E W. THUMP* XsBasea

CHARLOTTE

1FTSALE INSTITUTE.
I SESSION BEGINS SIFT. 7, 1887.
j u l.NM iTl; i t-ior l Ut XG LADIES

* in the South l-.a< advantages supeIrun to tiiose ottered here in every departnvr.t.-Cei-esjate.Art arid iitiMC. Uulye.\.i>,>r:e?i<vd and iccuinplished teachers.
1 Vie buiuiing is h«lited with eas. warmed
vv:th tlie Ih >t \vrou»;htsrun furnaces, has
»>\'t -nd cold «v:j»er l>aih>. snri ir>t-ciass
avtv>;ntaie::is us s tkwrditijj S^-hoot in
e* 2y ^ixr!.:;o s 'l:oui U: Xxw CXKt^il has

K .Ujo Hvi f.»r tvro cvr mow ^vttt ssm«
tuilv or a. i^bbortooii. i~upi sob r^jedonly:^o:uii«teoi"cati»ace, after the first mocta

Of iho >«LN>20H-
For Catalogue, vrith fall particulars, addrt*sKsv. Wil. R. ATK1XSON,

Charlotte; C.

PITTS CARMINATIVE!
kok ixfaxts a.\d

TEETHING CHILDREN.
Ar. instant relief for colic of infants.

Cures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Infantum or anv diseases of the stomach .

and bowels. Makes the critical period
of Teething safe and easy. Is a safe and W
pleasant tonic. For sale by all druggists,and for wholesale by Howard, Wellet
«& Co., Augusta, Gs.

1PECIFIC.I! 11886 Hi
" <1

I A DAY, BUT FOE].) | jl
lENTUBY "©2 >S'S'S II
tIJfG EUMMITT1 ^ j j ^

OOD AND SKIN DISEASES SENT Ji
OULD BE READ BY EVERYBODY. I
MFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.


